
THE UNIVERSE IS HOW MUCH IT CONTAINS, GIFT OF MY LOVE FOR EVERY CREATURE  

 

God created the universe and how much contains because was to benefit of his creatures. 

He created all, really everything and at the end the man created. He could live happy, but 

it was not satisfied from the safeties of God, he wanted for pride to experiment his liberty, 

his safeties and tried together with the creature that had put nearby to him because he 

was absolutely happy, he committed the sin of pride. Poor creatures those in that time and 

you now! Why to challenge God? But the man in the years how is become? More and more 

hostile to God and more and more god for himself. By now he doesn't want to submit to 

the divine Laws and he is destroying how much of beautiful God has created and put to 

your disposition. The progress is obscuring your minds and it will arrive the day when the 

same progress will destroy the man, if he won't want to return to God. Days will come in 

which the man will have destroyed everything how much is around to him and he won’t can 

enjoy anymore than these goods. Only then he will realize of beauty that had around 

himself and kneeling himself with the lowered head will asks forgiveness to God for what 

he has not been able to enjoy in his supremacy, unaware than God had given him. Pray, 

pray, pray and offer because this is less serious than the expectation. 

Pray also because every man beating his breast recognizes to be factor of this self-

destruction. Ah! sin of pride, if the man would recognized it, how much God would have 

compassion of him and would modify the fates, those fates that you men are choosing in 

mass. What can frighten you it is really this: in mass it make the choices, the things are 

decided. If instead the man in front of his God would think alone own behalf and he 

recognize his sin, his sins, God in his Mercy would give to him every thing of what he have 

need and He would not allow that was already removed by him what he has. 
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